Application story

Integrated Video
Surveillance for Supermarket
With its unique sales strategy, a Belgian family company, Colruyt
has become one of the major players in the Belgian retail network.
With more than 150 shops throughout the country, Colruyt thrives
on enabling its customers to shop efficiently at the lowest prices.
Colruyt runs it’s own control room based at the head office. To
manage hundreds of surveillance cameras digitally, Colruyt
selected Quadrox’s Enterprise.Service management software.

Product:
Enterprise.Service
WebCCTV NVR
Details:
CCTV System
Secures Customers and
Protects Staff

Access from Anywhere
With WebCCTV NVR, the control room manager can gain access to the alarm video footage from home
or even on the road, via notebook connected to the VPN by GPRS, in case of an incident.

Low Cost of Ownership
The software manages hundreds of NVR's in a logical rather than physical way. Intuitive maps of the
monitored areas enable the operator to know the location very well without having to physically visit it
even once. All cameras are indicated on the map with individual camera icons. All the operator has to do,
in case of the alarm, is click on the required location icon, click on the required camera icon and view the
alarm video footage and live view from the incident area instantly.
SNMP based system health service function further reduces the cost of ownership by reporting any
camera or recorder malfunction without having to have hundreds of cameras checked manually by guards
on a daily basis.
System Settings and User Rights can be automatically configured on hundreds of NVR's at the same time.
The software will report all the units not available on the network and continue to send the reports until a
user has effectively been generated throughout the network on all units he has user rights for.
A combination of WebCCTV NVR's and WebCCTV
Enterprise.Service products from Quadrox keeps the
cost of owning cameras and a Network Video
Surveillance System to a strict minimum.
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